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November 2020 - If you are looking for unique beautifully crafted decor to love for a lifetime 
the new e-home decor boutique and interior design studio My Object of Desire (MOoD) is 
the source you have been searching for!

THE NEW INDUSTRY INSIDER HOME 
DECOR SOURCE YOU NEED TO KNOW

From the Minds of Leading Design Industry Insiders, Comes E-Home 
Decor Boutique and Interior Design Studio ‘My Object of Desire’
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THE MOoD E-BOUTIQUE

MOoD is based on the belief that the best possessions are the ones you establish an emotion-
al connection with. So when Janet decided to start MOoD she began with an enviable offering 
of luxury decor. At launch MOoD’s shop will include a curated selection of designs from Janet’s 
own brand KOKET, along with masterpieces by Boca do Lobo, Brabbu, Cloud9 and Essential 
Home. The site also features a Floor Samples section where designs from showrooms and 
trade shows around the world are available at hugely discounted prices, giving the piece a 
second - or third - life.

As leaders in luxury interior design with a pulse on the industry and a passion for craftsman-
ship, MOoD will continue to grow its product offering, but never beyond the bounds of refined, 
cutting-edge, heritage-rich decor, that is beautifully crafted and carefully delivered. 

VIRTUAL & IN-PERSON DESIGN SERVICES

In addition to the MOoD e-boutique, the online design destination also offers interior de-
sign services. Ready to design the home of your dreams or revamp a room of your choosing? 
MOoD’s experienced design team, spearheaded by Janet Morais, offers a fully integrated ser-
vice. Whether you are looking for virtual services or for a designer to work with in-person, inter-
ested clients can complete a form online at www.myobjectofdesire.com to begin the process.

MOoD MEMBERSHIP

For its loyal customers, MOoD offers a Membership 
Program. Priced at $199/annually, member benefits 
include: a free home scent upon sign up; 25% discount 
on all full-priced items; additional 10% discount on all 
sale items; a free consultation for Interior Design Ser-
vices and quote from the MOoD Interior Design Team; 
and early access to special sales and promotions.
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https://www.myobjectofdesire.com


MOoD TRADE PROGRAM

Janet began her career as an interior designer and while MOoD also offers design services, 
supporting her fellow designers is essential. Trade professionals can apply for benefits that 
include special discounts and services, early access to campaigns, design assistance from 
industry insiders, technical information regarding products and materials, finish samples and 
more. MOoD’s expert team is one with the design industry and available to help trade mem-
bers in any way possible.

ABOUT MY OBJECT OF DESIRE

Founded in 2020 by leading luxury design connoisseur Janet Morais, My Object of Desire 
(MOoD) is a premier online design destination offering a curation of luxury decor and interior 
design services.

As leaders in luxury interior design with a pulse on the industry and a passion for crafts-
manship, MOoD offers an enviable selection of high-end decor for you to express your true 
inner style. From refined to daring, cutting-edge to heritage-rich, each piece available on 
My Object of Desire is beautifully crafted and carefully delivered. Run by an expert team of 
industry insiders, MOoD is dedicated to catering to all design needs with the highest level 
of service and quality.
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KOKET
LEARN MORE

BOCA DO LOBO
LEARN MORE

BRABBU
LEARN MORE

ESSENTIAL HOME
LEARN MORE

KK BY KOKET
LEARN MORE

CLOUD9
LEARN MORE

FLOOR SAMPLES
LEARN MORE
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ABOUT JANET MORAIS, FOUNDER OF MOoD

“I love taking risks and turning heads! And I live to empower through design, content and 
experiences. So, I created KOKET, born from my interior design business and branding agen-
cy DeMorais International, and the inspiration for my lifestyle magazine Love Happens and 
e-home decor boutique My Object of Desire.

Each of my professional endeavors offers a glimpse into my world and everything that 
moves me. Through my work I strive to share my joie de vivre and coquettish frill while em-
powering all willing to listen to be their best selves. My products are about unique, inspired 
design, craftsmanship, and bringing joy to all who encounter them. While my content is all 
about my passion for the world my products live in, a world of beautiful design, fashion, 
travel and beyond.

Take risks with me! Create your own individual sense of style at home, in your closet and in 
every element of your lifestyle. I hope you fall in love with us, and feel empowered by our 
statement pieces and unique design driven experiences and content.” 
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Noted for her dramatic and edgy design aes-
thetic, enticing personality and strong love af-
fair with life, Janet Morais is the founder, CEO 
and driving force behind the world-renowned 
and seductive home décor brand KOKET, luxu-
ry lifestyle magazine Love Happens, the brand 
agency DeMorais International and e-home 
decor boutique and interior design studio My 
Object of Desire.

Born in New York and raised between Europe 
and North America, Janet has a deep familiarity 
with both European and American culture which 
she continues to nurture today as she splits her 
time between the two continents. This global 
perspective and her multilingual command of 
four languages have uniquely positioned her at 
the center of the rapidly evolving international 
luxury market.



Janet’s obsessions with Paris, design, and fashion led her to move to the captivating city of 
all things glamour. While living in Paris, she immersed herself in the refined Parisian world 
and developed a highly trained eye for haute taste, a dead-on instinct for trends to come, 
and a flair for predicting what people want.

After studying foreign languages and literature, and international relations, Janet began her 
professional career as a personal stylist. But her interest in international relations soon led 
her to take a job in her home country of Portugal as the Marketing Director for the U.S. Pa-
vilion at the 1998 Lisbon World Exposition.

Fast forward a few years and Janet decided it was time to pursue her long-time love for 
interior design. She went back to school and, after earning her degree in interior design, she 
joined Lascaris Design Group where she took on the ultimate design projects: expansive 
palaces in the Middle East. After honing her skills under the tutelage of her highly demand-
ing bosses, Janet’s entrepreneurial spirit took hold and she left Lascaris to start her own 
design firm, DeMorais & Associates.

Working as a designer Janet found she was constantly challenged in finding décor pieces that 
truly spoke to her. It was the desire to solve this problem and a long time passion for beautiful 
home décor products that led her to start the product editor and branding agency DeMorais 
International in 2008. With exclusive rights to the US distribution of an elite selection of exqui-
site international home décor brands, DeMorais International strives to be the go-to source 
for all design projects by offering distinguished home decor with extensive bespoke services 
while overcoming language barriers and import logistics for its trade clients.

Through her interior design firm and brand agency, Janet developed a loyal design following 
which gave her the confidence to create the ultimate expression of her character – KOKET. 
The name KOKET comes from Janet’s nickname “Janette la coquette”, a name given to her 
for her playful ways.

Since launching KOKET in 2010, Janet has seduced the design industry with her sensuous 
creations. Highly influenced by the decorative arts and fashion, Janet brings bold and al-
luring designs to life. This unparalleled design sensibility is fueled by her distinct European 
sophistication, which she has refined since childhood.
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For more information or to schedule an interview with Janet Morais please contact 
marketing@bykoket.com.

PRESS CONTACT

In January 2018, kicking off a year full of growth and change and recognizing the importance 
of the intersection between content and commerce, Janet transformed her highly acclaimed 
Love Happens Blog into a luxury lifestyle magazine offered online and in print. The mission of 
Love Happens is to be the timeless authority on all things decadent and iconic while informing 
and empowering the world’s most discerning women.

After turning down countless project requests, in 2018 Janet also relaunched her interior 
design business as a new department within KOKET. Consumers looking to bring the drama 
and allure of Janet’s style into their spaces while enjoying the impeccable service KOKET is 
renowned for are now able to fulfill their desires.

An ever-avid mentor to her employees and a desire to give back to the creative industry 
which she so loves led Janet to begin the KOKET-Love Happens Intern/Mentorship program 
in 2018 as well. Graduates of the US & Portuguese based programs receive KOKET’s elite 
stamp of approval and exclusive access to future employment opportunities from KOKET’s 
network of luxury brand partners.

In 2020, despite the world turning upside down, Janet’s entrepreneurial spirit and desire 
to empower women to live up to their full potential roared on! First with her co-founding 
of the Portuguese-American Women’s Empowerment Alliance. Next with the launch of the 
e-home decor boutique and  interior design studio My Object of Desire.
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